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Juniors Present 
Alumni Dance 
For Graduates

The Alumni Ball is to be held in 
the Page Hall Gym, December 29, 
from 9:00 to 1:00.

Plans for the annual semi-form 
are being made by the junior yfa^s. 
The ball will be open to any 
ber of the senior high school 
invitations have been se 
graduates of Milne since 

Five committees hav 
formed to make prepara 
the dance. The Invitatio: 
mittee is led by Guy Mill 

4 group includes Anne Conigli 
Pigors. Lorraine Walker,
Leete, Paul Hubbs, and Alec 
The invitations were printed 
Industrial Arts Department 
the supervision of Mr. Raymond. 
Plans for Refreshments 

The Music Committee consists 
Roelif Jennex, chairman, 
Schuyler Sackman. Jay Loch: 
heads the refreshments group 
is aided by Robert Parker,
Carol Orme, Sonia Melius,
Grant, and Shirley Long. Ju! for 
girls have all been asked to b 
several dozen cookies. Punch ill 
a'so be served.

Chairman of the Decoration 
C mmittee is Fred Daldorf. Janet 
Hicks, Marlene Cooper, Bernard 
Campbell, and Nancy Gotier are 
a'so on the committee. The theme 
of the dance, decided upon by this 
commbtee, will be kept secret until 
the date of the event.
Schramm Heads Committee 

The Advertising Committee, com
posed entirely of art students in 
the junior class, include Allan 
Schramm, chairman; Barbara Leete, 
Nan Bird, Betty Jane Thomson, 
Lorraine Walker, Marlene Cooper, 
Joyce Robert, Ted McNeil, Norman 
MacDoell, and Ernest Whitfield.

Sophomores Pick

ale Christie was elected presi- 
ent of the sophomore class at a 

’51 class meeting, October 19. Paul 
Huprich, Lois Tewell and Jo Milton 
were voted vice-president, secre
tary, and treasurer respectively.^ 

Another meeting was held/ 
ember 16 to discuss the problem of 
dues. Jo Milton, treasurer, led this 
discussion. It was decided that $2. 
is to be paid to the individual home
room treasurer by February.

During the third meeting on 
November 30, a motion was mads 
that the sophomore class have 
dance. During the discussion tl 

’ollowed so many problems arc 
idea was\emporarily al 
t is hopeol that at the next 
a decisioiVjftay be reached.

sponsors 
Dance

In StdtiteLounge
first societj\spon§t»!<i^_ dance 

of thcNyear was helX. in the tuangt 
Saturdays evening, DN^mber 
under theau^^es of TheseljM^wiih

.l! -i• 11 S
music 
dancing.
E'ticl Society O1

__ s’ societies in
in full^- 
plans 
presiding
lions are i

unes
vice’

isplay Old Slides, 
At Milne Assei

“0\d Albany” wa 
Ledyaxd Cogswell,/Jr., at 
assemblvv November 10.

delphoi: 
rdent; Dave 
Art Walke^r, 
DonoughA 'fTea, 
Jin>-PnTrW>p, pr- 
secretary f^ans 
Hiesium: Bob
Fred Daldorf, 1 
Gould, s^iretaij

MHni
in,/iviakffig, 
yqfef. The 

The Wtfhniza' 
s: The/V Nu:, 
dent- (WVre'n 
it^LdVSeNl 
n, treasure

vil
LY,

rer. 
ident

Mr. Co£ 
APW Paper 
some slides* 

ineteentb

firm an of ""the 
ppany. discussecT 
ig efghleenth and 

iry AlbaTll|^^ 
prize shde^^fe Mr.

llecticn is a p 
f a picture that a_ 
old and valuable Eng- 

his rare book was sent a
. wm

A genei’al committee, composed c^-pT&tured 
the junior class president, Edward 
Butler; the ti-easurer,’ Robert Law- 
ton; and the chairmen of the five 
committees, is bringing together a 
ideas for the affair.

Yearbook Staff 
Completing Work
The Bricks and staffs h 

announced their inflations of h 
ing the yearbooks forwlilne stude 
by the last of May. "

The staff has been woBing to 
the yearbook to the Imt Oran; 
printer *T5y J afiTlUi y^-S^andlS. The 
Business, Photography, Lrf&raryand 
Art staffs have nearly completed^ 
their work.

All senior class pictures and most 
of the group pictures have been 
taken. Mayfair Studio has been 
doing the photography.

The yearbook is using advertising 
this year for the first time since 
1944. ' Jack Henkes, Art editor, has 
completed the page lay-outs. All 
write-ups were due Friday, Decem
ber 10.

Cog
static co 
neared inpH 
lish bookj
to Mr. Cogswell, but because the 
price was t\p high for him to buy it, 
he madentfptostatic copies of a few 
of the^^j^vtags in the volume. 
Tellfl^&fnnoving\WhoIe Mansion

r. Cogswell a^o told about the 
nloving of the Xan Rensselaer 
Mansion, brick by brick, from Al
bany to Williamstown 

Another of Mr.

mm

Societies
The first intersocieb

a bowling match bet 
and Pfri-dSi#m 

aiming 
igh

“be.
to determine 
Douty, Warfj 
Propp, Don Be' 
bowled for r 
Panton, John I 
nolds, and Bob 
Phi Sigma.

Theta Nu has 
its piglings to pi

11 the societies 
ttfeir lists of prospective
l/lM'S.

air 
beta

ti
RjclNjl^ 

a Ni/ wi 
hai 

There 
r future 

he winner. Bob 
Rickels, Larry 

and Dick Briggs 
Nu while Jim 

, Dick Rey- 
,a bowled for

time during 
its annual

king out

for an honor roll that 
brreJfiond to the new mark- 

system has been established by 
Milne faculty.

The following points were sorted 
from numerous proposals in the 
faculty meeting, held on November 
15, in the Home Economics room. 
Rearrange Listing

The honor roll for the three 
^nior high classes will be all in 
«e list, the honor students being 
iRted alphabetically.

' Rt^rder to be on the hmyp 
a student must have an aver;
B or better. The mark of C mi 
be compensated by an A and any_ 
mark below C will take a candh 
off the roll.

Both “living and working in a 
social group” and subject-matter 
marks have equal weight on this 
year’s honor roll.

RepresenJ^ Compromise?
In addition to 

revision, Mr. 
lowing statei; 
represents a \a
tire faculty’s1 
composition oi 
it represents t 
ity of the fac 
basis of opera 
First Roll After] 

No October 
lished upon reqd 

Ayho expressed

Hon
faculty 

de the fol- 
honor roll 
of the en- 
ibout the 

ioll. Since 
he major- 

will be the 
thisvyear. 

mas 
roll

of the stuae 
belief that the

know just what they
"pre- 

'he next 
the Christ

mas vacation and will include the 
marks of the second marking period, 
which ended on Wednesday, De
cember 8.

Milne to View 
Annual Concert 

In Auditorium 
Music Dept, to Sing 

^asonal Selections
__ ^^kannual Christmas Concert

lading th^Ty11^: presented this afternoon,
17, at 2:30 in the Page 
rium by the music de- 
Milne students, faculty, 
"riends.
rt, built around the 

of “Seasons” and 
_ e EWjgprias Story,” is under the 

dh^JdAoK bf Mr. Roy York, Jr. It 
^incqAjeia\\the outstanding choral 
' R^ffbcr? cAthe “Hallelujah Chorus” 

.’om Handel’s “Messiah,” “O Brother 
an,” “Autumn,” and “Winter.” 

Milnettes To Perform 
The Milnettes will sing several 

numbers, “Winter Wonderland” 
and “Santa Claus” are two of their 
repetoire which will be heard. 
“White Christmas” with Dan West
brook as the soloist and the choir 
humming the background is another 
number they will participate -in.

Other feature performances will 
be by Joyce Ruso who- sings the 
solo part in “O Brother Man,” and 
Shirley Weinberg will sing “Icicles.” 
Dan Westbrook will have a solo 
in “Riding.” Other performers will 
be Barbara Stewman, Helen Cupp, 
Barbara Dewey, Lorraine Walker, 
and Leonard Ten Eyck. Marjorie 
Norton will do a dance interpreting 
“The Sleigh.” Nancy Shaw is the 
narrator of the Christmas Story 
during the second scene. Piano ac
companists are Altha Funk and 
Marlene Cooper. Other groups 
featured will be the Junior Choir 
and the Triple Quartet.
Audience To Participate 

There will be participation in the 
concert by the audience during the 
chorus of “White Christmas,” the 
third stanza of “Silent Night,” and 
the first stanza of “O Come All Ye 
Faithful.”

This year the Christmas Concert 
will be having backdrops as part 
of the stage setting. Jack Henkes, 
assisted by Larry Coffin and Ernest 
Whitfield have painted them. The 
lighting of the stage will be handled 
by Eugene Shawtraw, with Robert 
Bullis, Robert Page and Richard 
Salisbury as aides.

Fossieck Receives 
Doctor’s Degree

Theodore Fossieck, principal of 
Tie Milne School, has received his 
ocjjiiiB—ftegree upon the recom- 
endation of the Committee on the 

Degree of Doctor of Education. This 
recommendation, which was decided 
upon at a meeting of the committee 
on December 7, was given to the 
authorities of Columbia University.

The actual conferring of the 
diploma will take place at Colum
bia’s Commencement in June.
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FESTIVE SEASON?
Christmas----a season of joy, and yet hovy^

joyous can you be with other:; so desolate^. 
It’s not the first time you’ve been ren 
of the many millions who are withoij 
and shelter. But think about these sai

Yes, it’s Christmas the world ov, 
they have anything to be thankf 
they even have a place called homqft

It’s not just the homeless in 
tries. It’s right here in Ameri 
just a few blocks from you.

Could you do anything to fielpi 
you do something to make thi 
little better for just one person' 
you try it and then you 11 rea 
faction in doing something reall

ft do 
Do 

Dep in ?

in coun-

“'Dos-si-dos with your partner, dos-si-dc^W your 
corner!” was the familiar cry announcing tha\.the 
Loudonville Canteen had begun.

ms the eye could see Milnites were se 
Meeting nlk people at the door were Dick Flint a 

HTIi ii h VrilVx. iiiTiimiriiiC::"f occupation was collec 
ing admission

Jan Hicks ; nd Bob Lawtoi^^ffesTHS^^yere down
stairs selling coke. Ray Gijfcrtin found^to interest 
^hat seemed t keep him bus/ the whole evei^ig. The 

^ei k; the canteen^ was taken over 
mior high _
Keith Besv iclNwelJ’^’Tiu^mi in the George

Jrea, with a water pistolAor d^frand 
uwth a supris id rabbit. BM> Mull also w</it hunting 
fA deer, but t took his cl^d to shoot it. i

_^hat a ti: re there w|as on Loudon /Lane when 
Marge NortcS gave an ‘“open house.” ,rfie big event, 
of 'course, v|as when jhe Gay Bladas entertained/ 
Although thejse present were mostlyjplumni, othe/s 
who! were tfiere were Bob Kelly, Betc Ball, Dft’k 
Bau^r, Art Walker and Jim Clark. / S

‘ Calling New Orleans!” Nancy S^ivv, Ellie Jacobs, 
Bobbie Dewey, Bobbie Lcele, anc/ B. J. Tomlinson 
made a call to Jen Gross, ex-Mil/te, who nfcw lives 

It sure must be wonderful /ay down

and went a(s fast as/sual. Many 
ed far ap'd wide, /’aul Huprich 

State College/' Pennsylvania, 
arlough wen/to New Jersey.

__ traveled to/Vermont for the
Innlj^h w^ent v/th several alumni

/
r Marilyn Lynk who was 

7iisu4^aplan, Roxie Reynolds, 
;y Pi-e^ott, Audrey Hopfen-

all nWd a grand time in 
tT^fiut ite)\Dick Briggs was 

ake Georle, a«rl i^cl^ Magrew ended 
ind getting\old \id 
s Jo Millo.n'^Viisl 

mtryVde 
anyonef^aeaM Sthe- 

.114^ T aithfuili cbijiing 
is«!/ It w^fl tlcM Faj

^een ii

^n^* J: 
loan Fo.

rwe^y 
Geri%ant

.speSgtuj an 
‘ he “Big City/ 

[covered 
inlBerne. 
CooLspra 
of tll^,tonn 

By the
“r

ticut

from the Cape 
n the fresh air
v Ball.

iliar strains 
the lounge 

* .._„lt^\Christmas 
Ijlirmgln o'pVhe party, 

Mr. Tibbets, MissJ Raanesi IMi^fl Haines'r^kd Coach 
Grogan did a beamtiful jobJon »ie decorat®|is. Re
freshments include*!, hot swlced/cider and jmSnemade 

ke- ^ _ r Jl vA /I 1 § 'I V|

of “O Com 
recently?
Party. We hear IVRss Was

v(Hy dbn’t 
fl^e satis- 

lile.
cA

.No wairTNrf
\

•1

5y NAN
rvacation thej 

18, Bob Randl 
jTestbrook, ’49, se/ 
bedding bells wi 

Kirkl ltd, and Donald 
irol Jacobs, ’46, 

papeij cSu-per by acting 
Cbllefewaaper . . . The, 
'46, 1; Roberta Gilbe 
Any/ie letting his viui 
is sif-e to\de Larry'^v

dglmas.Ho/ll! J'i
Y' V^Larry, Carol ’n 3oyce.

-'4
.NEWS.

tand JUDY
^gipal “G:v//Blades,” Bab 

pes, ’48, and 
everyone at Eddie’s 

soon be ringing for Frankie 
fardon of Torrington, Conn.

following her C&W news- 
s copy writer of the Smith 
ngagement of Fred Haggerty, 
has been announced . . .
at the Loudonville post office 
s, ’46, sorting mail . . . Janet

Paxftn, /yEjftsW Editor, is engaged to 
Man Benson of ScWsdale. N. Y. . . . A1 Meskil, ’47, 

te to the MathediJd game sporting his new Navy 
liform . Bob KJlly, ’47, Jack Gade, ’47, and Don 

fa^rett, ’47. haw be^going to Bob’s camp at Taber- 
puite often^. . . ^^s. Herbert Preston, the former 

Jana McNeK ’46, is TkJ^ppy housewife living in 
Buffalo . . \ Janet Rabme^i, ’48, has ^received the 

for of beii^ai^i^dtreg^n’er of her campus house 
at Russell Sage . . . iTTmRandles, ’48, sang a solo at 
a recent college fraternity dance. He really made ’em 
swoon . . . Betsy Dunning, ’48, starred in a play at 
the College of Pharmacy.

The Inquiring 
Reporter

By “C.B.” and “JEFF”
What do you want Santa Claus 

to bring you for Christmas?
Malcolm Haggerty: “A report card 

with straight A’s.”
Jim Gayle: “A new fountain pen 

to do my history homework.” 
Nancy Shaw: “A great big teddy 

kbear.”
‘A trip to New

“A car to get to

Barbara Dewey:
I'leans.”

yiarles Kritzler: “A good crowd 
ic Loudonville canteen.”
H'lene Cooper: “A horse.” 

Milton: “A geometry exam I 
)ass.”

ly Miller:
#bol in.”

H)ick Flint: “All I want for Christ- 
las is my two front teeth.”
Ronnie Vanderburgh: “A little

hook that tells you how to roll your 
r’s in Spanish.”

Colin Kennedy: “A $5.00 share in 
A1 Jolson.”

Put Barnes: “A pair of argyle 
socks from every girl in the class.” 

Dale Christie: “A comb to comb 
my hair with.”

Dick Taylor: “A horse whip to 
tame the 10th grade girls.”

Harold Tryon: “I’d like anything 
on my next report card as long as 
it isn’t a U.”

Doris Panton: “Some flash camera 
attachments are my supreme wish.” 

Eleanor Erb: “I want a pair of ice 
skates.”

Dick Bennett: “A pair of skiis, a 
watch. Gosh, what do I want most 
for Christmas?”

Janet Kilby: “I want to go to the 
Plattsburg basketball game.”

Bud Tallamy: “I want to go home 
and stay home!”

Eugene Cassidy: “I just want a lil’ 
ole’ motor bike.”

Mary Strazzere: “Just lots and 
lots of new clothes.”

Robert Dorn: “I’d love a new radio 
or just a radio.”

Pat Costello: “I want a shiny new 
1949 royal-blue Cadillac to match 
my new hat.”

Bill Wade: “One basketball will 
do me fine.”

Helen Cupp: “A heavy skating 
jacket for ice skating this winter.” 

Paul Hubbs: “A pretty girl, and a 
million dollars.”

“Beano”: “A date for a coming 
dance during the vacation.”

Jay Lochner: “A map that tells 
you how to get to Loudonville.”

Jim Gould: “A helicopter hat to 
fly to and from classes.”

Nancy Gotier: “A combination
Magrfavox, library, television, radio, 
and long playing Vic. -4 -can dream, 
can’t I?”

Marge Norton: “A typewriter that 
skips.”

HIM AND I -
I hate he, I hate he 

I wish him were die,
Him tell I him love I 

But O how him lie!

Him tell I him love I,
Me say me love he.

Next evening me see he 
With cute little she.
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MILNE JUNIOR. HIGH PAGE
Junior Council 

Honors Squad 
During Affair

The Junior High Student Council 
held it’s annual leap year dance in 
the lounge of Richardson Hall Sat
urday evening, December 4.

The event, in honor of the fresh
man basketball team, was consid
ered a success by the Counpjjflf

Experimenting with 
new, the Council feature 
show, which it plans to 
dances to come.

The floor show consistei 
ing a basketball squad, ai 
sonation by Colin Kenne 
Jolson singing “Liza” and 
and the rewarding of the door'
Bryle Scott won the door pri: 
Schaeffer pencil.

Behind the scenes were Bunn; 
Walker, in charge of ice and cokql 
Bill Wade, heading the donut 
parlment, and Deforest Parker 
Dick Jaros selling refreshment]

The decoration committee us*d| 
idea scmewhat similar to that qf 
Hi-Y dance. Instead of using ftoxes 
over the lights, the Council Yse^ 
bushel baskets enclosed by crirfeon 
crepe paper.

Chaperones were Mr. Passea 
mathematics supervisor, and his 
wife, with Mrs. Hemmett, science 
supervisor, and her husband.

Students Elect 
Class Officers

Both the eighth and ninth grades 
held class meetings to elect officers 
and discuss future plans, Wednes
day, December 7.

Frosh Challenge 
District School^^

The Milne freshman basketball 
team met defeat in playing the first 
three gaj*rt*s of the seasdT

Monday, Wednesday and Fr 
lay of last week the frosh team 
nlayed Cathedral Academy, Hackett 
Jr. High School and Van Rensselaer, 
respectively.

r Choir Takes Part 
Christmas Concert

ActivitiesBegin 
Mill

Last Monday evening witnesse 
close battle beteen the “junipi^Tled 
Raiders and Cathedral, with Cathe
dral boosting their score six points 
ahead of the Milne frosh, to. win by 
:a 28-22 margin. John Scott, tall 
center, was high scorer for Milne, 
and Keane, Burke, and Lorteri each 
tied for Cathedral high score.

On Wednesday, the Milne fy 
went to the supposedly worst 
feat of this season, or, as yet,

The s<^nnd defeat 
KffflWT 11 came at hands
mammoth Hacked team.

^controlled the heigh 
most part of the game, the 
was a grave day for the Mi 
jto lose by a score of 53-7i 
number of 18 fouls were, 
more than in anyfor

Hopings^or 
ing it,’ -Mi 
third defe 
Rensselae 
ive bv

iVol '
triesat 
score st 

After 
go'

‘ory, but nohiiud- 
opped back to'-ite 
‘“the ^season. Va: 

tiltecS|jJhe Milne 
points; ( tsi^^score, 

r many unsu< 
basket for Milne' 

at 8-0 during half 
half, the Milne fresh 

back on their feet, yet

Theresare^ffive clubs 
activity OTograi% All of tliess^tiibs 

m Thip sday, vAffifJlhe except, 
tion ofNihoorlJ51MH wIixoIl meets 
on Wednesday^ "V

The Crafts NClub/neaded hyMiss 
P^^r, is helchin the Crafts Ce?J> 
amrefaRpom on \Thursday ai i/QtyS ' 

The^ officers qf tfie mr«i
Marlene^Wtoopei^clpresi/lSnt, and 
Helen Big^^ treifurer. y

The stftdcim are\ makin 
books, ke'fl^gSfgjjk, v^all^^-

i

near future mey^bjxeVo mak 
things. /
Journal^m^CJElects 
<nnDQcemb^r 2, the iJou^nafsm 

Club metrvin ^^>m 226 tp el^B its 
officers. \

e\this The Editor-ifi-Chief 
Cohen, Assistant,:

'fi„Cv&ghm.mtes ft me 
Sports The Ghici ^ypist is
Arlene Granoff, andffl»e nkature 

“Editor is Mimi Ryai'^^The'^Wvill 
16 puBTikh a mimeog 

times

the
the

igApocketcj 
qnd\^ohin» 

<^i§§kth( r ithd <sohi\ )of : 
ftnefh ai’ts, putting designs at 
initials onxth^^ articles. 1

papers

:jJrs?,JIigh a chi

The ninth grade elected Dee 
Parker, president; Eric Dodge, vice- 
president, and Mary Alice Lee^* j’ff, 
secretary. Helen Kohn was ap
pointed treasurer by the supervisor 
in charge of the meeting, due to th 
lack of time.

men germ back on 
still not bting able to take the lead. 
Scott, MU#«! center, was again high 
scorei^^^ \

j^5mghlight\fl: the game, and one 
afsports greatNaddities, Cathedral 
feared two points\for the Raiders, 
rhis was done by Bowmaker, the

eighth grade. 
Both classes,

Bennett Thomson, Allison Paidter, 
and Joan Sternfeld were elected 
president, vice-president, and/ sec
retary-treasurer, respectiv£ly/of the
mcfl-itVi cfvarJo V^S

during separ; 
meetings, discusst^l/plans afc 
sponsoring a dan!^ The 
grade showed speqial interest' 
having a dance beffuagg it wot 
earn more money for the cl 
treasury, and go towarjNpaying 
senior *^class inigS.'-—-iL^was alsi 
pointed out that perhaps^ 
dance would become an annu&k 
event, like the junior and senior 
proms.

Previous plans for the ninth grade 
dance were discussed in class. 
Homeroom 233 sent a representative, 
Frank Parker, to the other two 
homerooms. After several home
room talks the class met in a joint 
meeting and elected their repre
sentative to further discuss possible 
plans with Dr. Fossieck.

for OTHne, seeding the Crimson and 
White Jfcowd up/ in ffiieers and 
laughter^^^^^^^K'

The freshman team rrmnl stands 
a1 defeat^^^^ctories. f

Coaches 
?reshman Team

The freshman team this year is 
being coached by Nick Bruno, a 
State College student.

This year the team is made up of 
all 'freshmen. Frank Parker, Dee 
Parker, Eric Dodge, Dick Tytle, and 
Peter McNeil are holdovers from 
list year’s team. From School 19 
-Rime John Scott, first string center.

ned\
_______ lub, Vmder the

supervisIoff^W^Dr. Carlton Moose, 
meets in J^om 320, to discuss 
science and sj^mform experiments. 
Meetings are^j^ld during club 
periods on Thursday at 1:00 p. m.

The Bible Clul^tieets in Room 
230, during club activities period. 
This club is new year and was 
originated for thejpurpose of study
ing* tile science or the Bible and the 
“fumllment of prophecy.”
Bridge Taught
/ The Bridge Club began October 2, 
/inder the direction! of 1^. Passow 
*and Mr. Lowerre in Rdoijp 129. 
s. The club began itsyavorlr by teach- 
mS^he newcoinj^j^P^T perfecting 
the pros’ygames.

Jame^nVhiting was ^lecfeed presi
dent; yDonald Coon^Syvroe-presi- 
dent, find Richi]^d<taroslcombination 
secretary-tr^^Jer.

iTVeirs

Congratulations[Junioil High! The 
lounge is oxirs^^t was! announced

morning from eight ’till nine. *11
Practicing with the freshmen on

Monday, Wednesday and Frida 
the eighth grade team, also being
coached by a college student.

The freshman team has approx
imately ten more games this season. 
The schedule is divided half and 
half between home and away games.

Tuesday at ith grade class

One hour practice is bel^Bj^tes^ use. Now tlrat we have it bad*1' of improving our school cheers,
ot-nincr from oirrkt ’fill .-.Sno ................................. , • , , , , ’thei;e’s only one way to lvU(<T it which she termed “not especially

* good.” She also looks forward to
have^^^Wl in the 

lounge we should be careful not to
break anything. You know what 
they say, “He who breaks pays.” 
We broke and we paid. Now that 
we have the lounge back, let’s be 
careful!

The Junior Choir will again take 
part in the annual Christmas Con
cert, this afternoon.

The Junior Choir will sing a 
selection of seasonal numbers. The 

number will be “Away in a 
,” featuring Leonard Ten 
a the solo.

as last year, the Junior 
be the Angels in Heaven, 
g from the balcony.
^enth and eighth graders 

Junior Choir, under 
of Mr. Roy York, Jr. 

;arns and rehearses dur- 
classes, the only time Mr. 
a chance to meet with 

and eighth grades, 
ear, the ninth grade is 

not included in the choir. The 
reason being, as Mr. York explained, 
he has no opportunity to meet with 
them. Otherwise he would be glad 
to have them in the choir.

Leonard Ten Eyck, a seventh 
grade boy soprano, has been chosen 
by Mr. York to solo in “Away in 
a Manger” and the descant to 
“Silent Night” and “There’s a Song 
in the Air.”

Leonard, who is only twelve, has 
had no voice lessons but has gained 
much experience from singing in 
the choir of St. Paul’s Church. He 
has been singing at St. Paul's for 
the last five years and enjoys it 
greatly, His interest in music does 
not stop at this point, however, 
since he is also studying the slide 
trombone.

i Before entering Milne in the fall, 
Leonard attended School 23. He is 
very enthusiastic about Milne, espe
cially the choir and forthcoming 
concert. He expressed the hope 
that it would be a big success, and 
stated he was going to do his best.

Freshman Girl 
Shows Popularity

By PENNY THOMPSON
Mary Alice Leete, five foot two 

inch brunette, is the type of girl 
we are proud to have in our fresh
man class. She has been active in 
all extra-curricular activities since 
she entered in the seventh grade. 
Proves Popularity

Her popularity was proven when 
she was promptly elected president 
of her class upon entering Milne. 
In the eighth grade she was home
room vice-president.

This year she holds the office of 
vice-president of the Junior Student 
Council, and is a member of the 
Red Cross.meeting that Pean&fJelsoi\has de- ___ ______

cided to let ffFnave the^tWinge Expresses Ambition 
back. I’m sureathat we all missed" U dfcTexpress one ambition, that

the time when Milne’s cheering 
section will be more enthusiastic.

While she doesn’t know what col
lege she will attend or what path 
she will take in life, we feel, how
ever, that Mary Alice will be a suc
cess.
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Red Raiders Bow 40-27 
In Class “C” League Tilt

The Milne Red Raiders bowed to 
a faster, sharper shooting Van Rens
selaer quintet 40-27 in the opening 
contest of the new Class C League 
at Page Hall.

The loss was Milne’s third in four 
games and the East Sider’s second 
win in three starts. The victors 
stepped into an early lead and 
maintained it throughout.

Bob Nash and Ish Tonkin, whc 
led the scorers with 15 and 9 
spectively, spearheaded the 
quarter attack to a 13-2 Van^ 
selaer advantage. The twc 
played evenly in the secom 
and the score was 23-12 at '
Milne Rally Fails

After the intermission, 
aggregation closed the gaj 
points in the third quarj 
Schuyler Sackman leading J 
offense with seven points, 
ever, Ihe visitors spurted to 
a 30-17 margin. Both teams h 
ten markers in the last quarter 
suiting in the final score of 40-27.

VAN RENSSELAER 
Player FG
Kirsch ............................  1
^onkin ............................ 4
Nash ................................. 5
Whittem ..........................  0
Lutz ................................. 3
Giordano ........................ 0
Bailey .............................. 0

Totals ......................  12
MILNE

Player FG
T ,ux .................................. 3 0
Bauer .............................. 0 0
Sackman ........................ 2 3
Wqiker ............................ 1 2
Wilson ............................ 1 1
Segel .............................. 0 0
Carr ................................ 1 0
DeMoss .......................... 0 1
Mapes ............................ 1 1
Westbrook .................... 0 1

Totals ...................... 9 9 2

GAME TONIGHT, MA
Say, Ma, can I go to the game

tonight? . L11C
I want to cheer Milne on in the fighi*t>?Ptory. 
What kind of game, you want to 

know
Basketball, of course, well, can I go?
Is basketball like a baseball game 
No, Ma, they ain’t at all the san^e 
’Cause basketball’s another kind/of 

sport,
It’s not played on a diamond, on 

a court.
Is tennis what I’m talki^ aoo 
No, that’s sure diffo^ent 1 

doubt %
Is a team in basketbMl small? '
Sure, only five guys, “uUthey go 

be tall. "S
That way it’s easier to alpot for 

baskeh “
No, not with guns, but seen! 

you ask it
“Shooting” means throwing the ball 

to the hoop and trying to get it 
through

I sure hope that makes everything 
clear to you.
It does? Well, that helps a lot.

Now, can I go to the game, or not?
What? I have to stay here, aw gee 
All that explaining, and the game,

I can’t see!
—Dave Bates.

Milne Loses 2; 
Beats Lebanon

Using sj^pfJTTor neightG^tth^Qashes 
of so^'T and a good shooting

Milne down New Lebanon in 
re inaugural of their 1948-49 bas

ketball campaign on the loser’s 
court by the score of 51-31.

Lou Carr and Ed Lux stood out 
for Milne with 16 and 12 poi 
respectively, as the winners bpRf 
margins of 12-5, 26-8, 38-16 and 
51-31.
Feu? Shots Decisive

Milne boasted a .500 record for 
the season after bowing to a smooth 
working Watervliet High School 
quintet 36-25 on the winner’s cour 

After jumping into a 7-2 adva 
tage in the initial three minutes 

ythe contest, the Red Raiders
mreless h^a small Vj 
mil the the
while they chalked up

[raight points. __
^score: Watervliet 20, Milne 10.

Foul attempts proved costfAt tl’ the 
Red Raiders as they made only mine 
out of 28 free thrown,, .kffillpyv 1 iet

Led isy Larrv Ri/oney wlicTtrallie 
?dral Acadenay

Coach Entertains 
arsity at Home

TIIUR WALKER
Itamont on Tuesday 

' 30, was the Milne 
all squad at the 

land Mrs. Harry J.

THE
EKA.ls

managers 
residence

ings.

hpme of 
Grogan.

Immediately 
iractice, Coach 
an 
Gro
dinner\which 
pared b 
Murray.

my
aKir

cious dessertylt 
selves cqmfor 
ro^—

Fool<?
The 

better
^crossed” wS 

Jail. Fo 
Attempts

segel wer' 
thanks to 
Coach Grogan 
upon them.^ 

Tlye-gt^e

;oNpwing basketball 
rctgim, 13 players 
pve 'trsl^to the 

pr a s _ 
Rqperbly 

Grogan'vand, Miss" 
re ate jiftKafftiy,

Vfei^d help^-

ble m the livhrg

CORNER
By “NANCY”

Before officially ending the hockey 
season, the Milne team played host 
to Albany Academy on Monday,
November 8.1

The Academy team came up after 
School and the game began at about 
3:45. Both teams played hard and 
well, although the field was very 
Slippery and muddy. The Milne 

succeeded in overpowering 
.Academy girls with a score of

Unusual Game

>Tear___w
inS^
team'-s^ 

• _for our"

intr
se 

uced
olldkving 1 

the /gd:
T&rhourri' 

;/gdn\e kvon 
Carr ftp d Eli 

'tified. FmMljr 
hRrt give^feubv 

lution SMwn

eight 
eked out a 
in a closel 

vcontest 
<The j 

wa^vw/itl 
time se 
Milne er 
of the gij 
quarter 1

^ e Of^CharacteiV’ was me 
next feat^e o^he evening. Two 
teams wereVhosen and they wgsP.t :o 
work trying to \lmmp their oppArt- 
ents with difficult -.'yopdeQhap CtRld 
not be acfM^ut. ffhe WokVf^g^l

__ _ __ donviM% During
ecision over Mihw-| the proces’s^verybod^«ll^Jliim- 
h-ecC^!pw scoring'fsalf with popcorn, soft^finks^and 

catKl$6r Then, evervbhfflw^collalv 
ated ifr-acJiug out saBa

roved amustngk__^ , N ,
body Pitches In

ge Ha 
hard fou; 

y five points 
ing the two
cl the widest margin 
midway in the third 

score of 19-14, but the" 
Elm Streeters came, back to gain 
the upperlwrid in the stretch.
Lead GHmiiges'

M^«',Ted 6-o\after the first quar- 
tafT^lout Catheckxil went -ahead, 
IE-11 at half time/\Milne regained 
tne edge, 19-17, in the third period 
bqt the Elm Street 

the final stanza

Catli^ish-al Obtain 
edge froi^the 
outscored 
Milne _
pa liglT
Ed high scorer

ints.

iout? 
without

scoring 
?re they 

;, 12 to 3. 
as corn- 
winners, 

for Milne

spaper Sponsors 
Dinner for Gridders

The Knickerbocker News held a 
banquet in the Crystal Room of the 
DeWitt Clinton Hotel for all of the 
Albany area football teams on Mon
day, November 22. 
t8^\. J. McDonald, general manager 
<08 the Knickerbocker News was the 

for approximately 400 gridders. 
Tocfstutiaster Frank McCue, 
duced as speakers, Mayor Cl 
and Charlie Young, sports editor 
the Knickerbocker News. He also 
introduced the coaches of the 
ous schools that they represefi 

The guest speaker of the evening 
was John H. (Bo) Rowland, coach 
at George Washington University, 
who gave the players some good 
advice on football.*

boysTrt 
cleaning up. 
the dishes wh 
popcorn. Whi 
being done, the 
serenaded by Dan 
Mapes, Jim Clark 
When the dishes 
everything cleanedj 
part^LJjpr Albany

o show their ap 
•ogans the boys 

]/!rge box of choco’

Kite 
1 ^

J
JSBrn’ washed, the 
to help \)ut with 

6st of the boys dried 
some swept up the 

11 this work was 
^king boys were 

estbrook, D n 
Pete Ball. 

:e done and 
l^the boys de

surrounding
sk'k
ciaRon to the 

ht them a 
ites. , It was 

enerally agreed amoig the varsity 
layers and manageni that a good 

tinsie was had by^all.

Gold Letter Recipieiit 
Chosen by Pldver Poll

award for

game was over, both 
served coke and donuts 

Last year, Academy’s 
is, so it was a thrill 

to “cream” the famed 
(•Is this year, 
igma Tangle
exciting hockey game 

^ X tW11-Sigma game held one 
’ after JVpckey intramurals. Any 

^irl in the two societies was eligible 
Jo play on the teams. After batt

ing for half an hour, neither team 
had made a goal and the game was 
ended a 0-0 score. Although no 
points were scored, there were 
plenty of laughs for everyone 
whether playing or watching.

Bowling intramurals have begun 
lor the junior and senior high girls 
at Rice’s Bowling Alleys. The 
junior and senior girls bowl during 
class periods on Wednesdays. If 
they attend five out of six times 
and finish at least one game each 

udfierk tirne, they will receive intramural
f\ n credit without attending after school
1 x sessions.

The sophomores go after school 
on Wednesdays and Fridays and the 
eighth and ninth grades' on Tues
days and Thursdays after school, 
the seventh grade on Thursday 
mornings. Miss Murray spends 
part of every part of session teach
ing the new bowlers and giving 
pointers to those who already know 
something about the game. She 
has also given instructions on scor
ing the game to all classes. Joyce 
Ruso, ’49, gave us all a laugh when 
she followed the ball half way down 
the alley. It’s the ball that knocks 
down the pins, Joyce.

•t^/y Ed I <ux, which 
a ; >oll taken 
lett irmen on

ronor let- 
and

The annua 
football was 
was determini 
among all f 
Monday.

The awardiniijol ruiese 
tors originated^ two years \igo, 
each year are presented to fka; 
standing player qi' each spor(\

Ed Lux, sevenwen-year-old 
has participated in athletr 

entered IVRlne M the spring
7*»**'' r- 0f

scored
points from his halfback position. 

Besides his excellent scoring record, 
Ed was a defensive standout.

He plays forward on the basket
ball squad and also first base on 
the baseball nine.

M.G.A.A. Sponsors Party
The roller skating party sponsored 

by the M.G.A.A. Council was a 
success. This was the third skating 
Party the council has sponsored 
at Hoffman’s. Several of the girls 
had falls, but no one came away 
with more than a bruise. The girls 
say that roller skating is very easy.

The cheerleaders were invited 
with the team to dinner at our first 
basketball game of the season with 
New Lebanon. New Lebanon is 
about 30 miles away and the girls 
had a very nice time meeting the 

udents and cheerleaders of an- 
‘SCtnixJl. A bus load of Milne 

ftudents went to the game, so the 
cheerleaders had someone to cheer 
to. The cheerleaders, ably captained 
by Janet Kilby, ’49, have received 
many compliments on their work 
this year. Miss Murray and Janet 
have worked very hard to shape 
up the squad and look forward to 
a very good season. The squad 
practices every Monday afternoon.
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Biology Class See 
GeneticExperiments

Genetic experiments with rats 
and a model of a human body are 
the main atti’actions in the Milne 
biology classes.

The new plaster of paris mogfel 
was introduced November 9. 
completely disectable. The Muter 
surface shows “flesh,” artu the 
muscles. Internal organs, 
arteries, vertebra, glass eye, 
removable brain are the 
features. A contest for namiH^g it 
has been suggested.

The model hejps the students gljm 
a better perspective of the positi 
and function of various body par 
They are expected to know t 
main organs, circulatory tracts, and 
bones.
Dept. Observes Mystery

In the field of Genetics, a mystery 
has occurred in the Milne experi
ments with albino and hooded 
hybrid rats. Twenty-four rats were 
produced by their albino mother 
and hybrid father in the following 
cases. Case 1: 3 hooded and 4 
white rats. Case 2: 5 hooded and 
4 white rats. Case 3: 4 white and 
4 black rats with white feet and 
stomachs. The hooded rats heridi- 
tary characteristics came from the 
hybrid father, and the white rats, 
from the albino mother. What the 
Biology Department wants to know, 
is where the black rats came from.
Students View Circulation

A study of the circulation has 
been supplemented in lab work by 
experimentation on frogs. After 
viewing the circulation in the web 
of the foot, the student chloroformed 
the frog and then disected it. The 
beating heart was studied.

Seniors Profit 
From Production

The senior’s stage production, 
“Spring Dance,” was profitable, the 
ticket committee announced recent
ly. A total profit of $300 was made. 
Each senior was given five tickets 
to sell. In this manner, they were 
certain of making the play a finan
cial success. Special praise if given 
to Margaret Leonard, Ed Wilson, 
and David Siegal, who sold 25, 23, 
and 18 tickets, respectively.

The Milne senior class has under
taken a profitable job. They have 
been trying to secure subscriptions 
to McCall’s magazine. Each McCall 
subscription means more money in 
the class treasury. Anyone inter
ested in subscribing to, or renewing 
a subscription should see a member 
of the class, who in turn, will 
notify Dan Westbrook, Dorothy 
Blessing, Ed Wilson, or Joan Payne. 
These four people are in charge of 
subscriptions in homerooms. .

A class meeting was held in the 
Little Theatre on November 23, for 
the purpose of choosing the mem
bers of the class to be in the year
book’s “Who’s Who.” The authors 
of the Class History and the Class 
Prophesy are busy on their assign
ments.

Students Learn Pep Assembly 
Money Matters Starts Season

Witli'Gb.eeringClasses hav^^rt^n conducted by 
the faculty tfjjdsurer of the Milne 
Student^ Association to instruct 
treajysfifers of school organizations in 
thj^rrnaking of accurate records of 

ancial transactions.
During these classes, conducted by 

Mr. Fairbanks, students learned the 
propej^t^fly^of d e p n e y,

itioning ahdyfTOrchasing’^Liew 
materials, filling eut payment 
ers,\and keeping fcash books.

improved system of reclrd 
gepflfrg introdueeq through th|se

A oep assembly ort'^P^vember 29 
at 1:00, in the Page Hall auditorium, 
heralded the 1948 basketball iteason.

The junior varsity cheerleaders 
opened the assembly with man^pf 
last year’s cheers.
Varsity Introduced

IcDonough introduced thtfs 
year’s baStetbaUteams as the vars
ity cheerleMCTsauf®83®^ individual

aimed to
vide al&ivities %jth 
cial reobrds and piSvides stu 
with valuable experience in moffey' 
handling.1

Mr. Fairbanks commented, 
cooperating of trea^ 
raining program wasl excellent 

great improvement tin procedi 
already Ipeen shoVn.”

ents of Seniors 
Meet With Faj

Senior \ Parents’
Wednesday evfeni 
Approximately 110, 
the faculty of t 
the library.

Mr. Fossieck 
on the kind of 
faculty is atteij 
students, and
marking systermVMr. Tj^bitts’ 
which follojyedi’dualt wlai. 
college a^fiity^a nae FOquiremer 
Afterward the panyrts were 
an oppj5rt«fity to visn| with the 
dent /eadplbrs, and Vipervis^ 
the yarjSw'"departmer 

sieck later 
/Parents’ Night was 
til. The entire staf 

with the opportunity 
feniors’ parents again, and to 

ways in which we both 
Ip the students make this a 

■'4y*s

jly was closed; 
•” and

ey con- 
revious

'vith the 
oorwill”

cheer for dhch player, 
tinued wit/i others from^ 
years.

The ass

by the j^feiior^pdU^mor 
ing squajtls combined.

This gear’s junior varsity cheer 
leaders/consist of Mary/Alice Leete, 
captahfi Ruth Dyer, iMolly Muir- 
head, (Christine Brehr* Carolyn Me 
Grath| Sandra Darqr and Carol 
Kritzler.

Varsity cheerleaders are /anet 
Kilby, captain; Barbara Leetej^VIar- 
'ene Cooper, Lormine Walker, Bar
bara Tomlinson # T ' ^
Susan Armstror

>ature
>ver WX
IKW feature

Ikar,
e^frellLois Tewell and

tes
Show

Tcompani
pro, 

iarifcer.

Milne’s own 13 
ecemwer 8, from 1:15 to 

Betlxy Parry program, 
accompanied by Altha 

sang five numbers and 
Leonard Ten Eyck, 

he sang “Away

ir.
’51, L( 
Ten E' 
Mrs

|Coy wor 
Patton,! 

^5

fei

jniori 
Atte

Curreirt 
discussio/ 

rprovif 
rll, gai

Terry Stokes, 
and Leonard 

interviewed by 
Ldiscussed their 

school work.

iscusses 
fncl at^Games

TV

\istory Contes
n Not 
n for the" 

Contest

local

tory
ati 
Hi 
bar^

Seven 
Milnl at 
the Xsseirjb

un- 
learst 

in Al-

candidates lafepresented 
tire two teslii'M .centers: 

bly Chamb«’.i !in the 
State lLaPit0ti and at II'* Albany 
Law School. They Ivckc: Alice
Cohen, Vflarilyn Aker, #Iai™ Krah- 
mer, LaWy Propp, Ea Selet and 
David Siegal, all of thife seni(J|j class.

The exifc^ js^^^v,w^SlftpetiC^^pne, 
given throi^fiout th| country, cov
ering all phases otjjAmerican 
tory. It coMsts of a numbeMSf 
short answeip qufifcpns and; 
essay. \ ■

NatiqjiaL Awards totaling $5,810 in 
U. S/Savings Bg^^sje^jll be disrrib-. 
uted a^t^m^Kfe candidates in the 
finals. The National Championship 
prize will be a $2,000 U. S. Savings 
Bond.

Stud&ril Council 
centerara. around 

attendaned/ basket
:■ Z

Cpn>rtyrtee to find ourjlvhether 
qt' jfoncing after /ha games 

woi^L^wrease student lnj,«l’est was 
oinfcNj, headed by Helori Pigors. 

/ewell and Petfe McDonough 
ere j^jted to discussViaeas on be- 

tweenlalhl'f entertainnrglft with Miss 
Murraw^Wnd Coad)G£drogan. No 
definitfev^^akokiaa^.^were made on 
havin|| ur*T$9f?CTar section at the 

|for parents.
hairman of the Alumni Ball, 
tier, reported all arrange- 
had been made for the dance 
cember 29.

game 
Th 

Ed 
ment
on

4 Photos Due Now!
Rm’t forget all you “Photog- 

iMphy Fiends!” Informal pictures 
re due in at Bricks and Ivy 
headquarters now. The Paul 
Wolfgang Memorial Award of $5 

unlk the best snapshot of school 
life^wHiftiJbe granted for the first 
time, tlmj year. Get your photos 
in«4Ue*T’ollection box immediately 
—printer’s deadlines can’t be put 
off.

SENIOR

By “MARGE” and “JOYCE’

ANNE CARLOUGH
The fall of 1943 saw Milne being 

overrun by a mass of bright little 
faces representing the class of ’49. 
One of these faces belonged to Anne 
Carlough.

Anne has worked hard during 
her six years at Milne. This year 
she is chief typist of the Crimson 
and White; president of Quirftillian 
Literary Society, treasurer of the 
Music Council, class secretary, and 
vice-president of her homeroom.

Annie has always been very fond 
of music (in all shapes and forms, 
but particularly classical) and has 
been a member of the choir for the 
past three years. This year she 
achieved an added distinction by 
becoming one of the Milnettes.

After the gruelling work of the 
school year is over, Anne, dike the 
rest of us, does her best to forget 
the strain during the summer. She 
usually camps for a month at 
Saranac Lake and then spends an
other, more luxurious month at 
Lake George. Not bad, eh?

French fries, square dancing, sum
mer vacations and “open houses” 
are high on Anne’s list of likes.

JIM CLARK
Theta Nu, the brother society to 

Quin, has a most able president this 
year in the person of James Ander
son Clark, Junior.

Whow! -That almost scares a per
son, it sounds so impressive. Seri
ously, though, Jim has built himself 
quite a standing in Milne.

Jim has been a manager of the 
basketball team from his sophomore 
through his senior years. The 
M.B.A.A. has claimed Jim’s other 
sporting talents and this year 
he was on the track team in 
his sophomore year, and played 
center on the football team last 
year and this season. Also in the 
Varsity Club and Hi-Y, Jim is 
chaplain of Hi-Y this year.

Other than being known for his 
sharp clothes and true friendliness, 
you might like to know that Jim 
was in the band in his sophomore 
and junior years, and is in choir 
and Male Ensemble this year.

Being Student Chairman of the 
Senior Play and class treasurer this 
year have kept him pretty busy 
so far and will for quite awhile.


